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2902.-COLORS FOR FLESH TL 'TS. (B.) ...
A .. ,LA simple and good list of colors for painting
flesh is the following: silver white, yellow ochre,
vermilion, light red, madder lake, cobalt, raw umber
and ivory black. adding burnt sienna in the deepest
accents of shadow. Remember never to use burnt
ienna in the lights. For a man's very dark, rich
complexion use Indian red in place of light red.
For a very delicate, fair child's flesh, u ea wry little
o[ Schonfel<lt's cadmium in place of yellow ochre for
the lightest tones, and in the half tints which are a
tender, pearly blue-gray, especially on the temples,
and un the forehead where the hair begins. In the
shadows of ordinary flesh, use ivory black, light red,
raw umber, cobalt, yellow ochre and madder lake.
For high lights, use white, yellow ochre, a little
vermilion, a little cobalt, toned with a mere touch
of iYory black to give quality. In painting the cheek"
add to these colors madder lake and a little raw
umher. To paint lips, use light red, raw umber,
madder lake, a little cobalt and a touch of ivory
for the general tone. The high light is put on afterwards, with vermilion, white, yellow ochre, madder
lake toned with a very little ivory black.-En.]
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Would not recommend anything in card
design~ nor any ~opies from drawings or
engrav_rngs. Pupils should begin to draw
from simple natural objects as soon as they
can _make a steady line on the paper.
Provide them with sticks of charcoal and
good charcoal paper, some paper stumps,
and. soft rubber or bread a day old for
erasing. Geometrical blocks, balls, books,
apples or oranges, plaster casts of leaves
ears, etc., in high relief, will make the best
models to begin with. Teach them to
draw in masses, not in outlines; to work
clean~y and accurately, and with an understand1fng hof _the shape, solidity, substance,
etc., o t eu _models. Very young pupils
~ave been tramed to make good drawings
m a _few lessons by this method judiciously
earned out.
CosT OF CA TS.

(J. T.) ... Q... Blocks

or casts of cubes, spheres, cylinders, etc.,
are best for a beginner to draw from, and
they may be suc_ceeded by casts of leaves,
fruit, ears, etc., m high relief, followed by
those of hands, feet, masks and heads. The
first may be procured in any large city for
50 cents a piece; the secoN<l, from 75 cents
to 3.00 each; good hands, feet and masks
for 1.00, and good heads for from r.oo
to 5.00. The cost of packing and expressage will have to be added to these
figures. The ART INTERCHANGE, 37 and
39 West Twenty-second Street, will forward casts of any description to any part
of the country on receipt of price.

•, - -·--· . R'!-w sienna is·a· color that is considered
un afe, and 1s_ habl!! to turn dark with time. Much
better eff!!cts 10 foliage can be obtained with cadmium, qualified by red and ivory black.-ED.]
3247.-COLORSA "DBRUSHE FOROUTFIT
FOR \ ATER COLOR PAINTING.
(C.) A ... [The
colors necessary for water color painting are Chinese
white, yellow ochre, cadmium, light red, vermilion,
rose madder, cobalt, raw umber, Vandyke brown,
Antwerp blue, burnt sienna and lampblack. These
twelve are all that are absolutely needed, though
light zinober green and sepia are very u eful. With
this outfit one can paint figures, flowers or landscapes.
The brushes needed are three-one large, round,
dark-haired brush, one medium sized round pointed
camel's hair, and one very small finely pointed camel's
hair for small details and fine drawing. A piece of
clean blotting paper should be added to take out the
high lights.-En.]

3o64.-HOW TO FIX CHARC AL DRAWINGS. (M.) ... Q ... How should I fix charcoal and
crayon dra,-...ings? Are white shellac and alcohol good?
and if o, what quantities? ... A ... [ If the charcoal
drawings are at all valuable, it is better to buy the
imported 11 Fixatif Rouget" which is the best of all.
Home-made fixatifs of shellac and alcohol will tum
the drawings yellow in time. The students in Paris
fix their studies by wetting the back of the drawing
with milk. This also turns the paper) ellow. Fixatif Rouget is imported by all art dea1ers, and is used
by spraying through an atomizer. It costs fifty cent
a bottle.-Eo.1

7007.-ASKING PRICE FOR DECORATED
SCREEN. (T.) ... Q ... What would be a fair price
to ask for painting a three-panel !:,Creen upon canvas, one side only being decorated ? Floral de!:iign ;
dimensions about three feet eight inches by twenty
inche . Of course the quality of the work would
be expected to be above question, good. I have
had orde1 for floral pictures, but not for screens,
and wish to do what is just. I enjoyed copying the
La France roses, also the poppies in water color.
Had no trouble in getting the color ... A . .. So
much depends not alone upon the quality of the
work, but upon the reputation of the painter, and
the amount of elaboration in the ornament, that it
is not possible to set a price for you. ln a general
way would state that the price would range between
20 oo and 50.00 for the three panels, or higher if
you command very good prices for your other work.

7000.- 1ARKET ALUE OF P I TI G.
(M.) ... Q .. I have an oil painting of a ba ket of
"Pansies," omething like the one to be given with
the ART lNTERCHAt\GE ; it is painted in the broad
style, on a canvas 15 x 21 inche -. \Vil\ you plea e
tell me what it is worth, if I hould want t;:> ell it,
or what could 1 get for it at an exchange? ... A ...
The value of your painting depends on the workmanship and upon whether your name is known.
If you have not studied art eriou!:ily 10 6o will
be as much as you could a k for it. If it is very
well painted and it is a good season for art, you
may get from 35.00 to 50.00 for it.
4123.-E TERI 'G WORKS AT WATERExmBtTI0~. (H. V.) ... Q ... \Vill you please
tel' me how a picture may be entered at the Spring
\Vater-Color Exhibition ? Also what are the requirements ? Must the design be original ?... A ... t\Vrite
to Henry Fanar, secretary of the American \VaterColor ·ociety, ·o. 51 \Vest Tenth street,. ew York,
for a drcular. Enclose a stamp. The circular will
give you full information. Designs must in all cases
be original and never before exhibitt:d in 'ew York.
-ED.]

CoL0R

FIXATIVE FOR CHARCOAL DRAWING -So
. ·
. m~ny
have aske~ for a good charcoal fixative, I will give
you a recipe that a very large class made use of
without complaint, for two or three years, and if
made right, used properly, should not fai.l. FIXATIVE: Two table spoonsful of white shellac varnish
to one-half pint good pure alcohol. Do not shake
the contents, but set away in a dark, cool but dry
place. After a few weeks, all except a trifle in the
bottom of the bottle will be a rich amber color.
Carefully tum off then into another bottle, cork
tight and set away for use. When you wish to
make use of it, pour into a wide-mouthed bottle.
It is much more convenient to insert the instrument
into such a bottle. The so-called imported fixatives
are made after this formula, it having been given us
by one of those artists. In our charcoal drawings
we used fixative four or five times; it depended
upon bow dark we wished the drawing. After
every use the drawing becomes darker, by going
over the dark parts with the charcoal again. M.

3616.-MATERIAL FOR STUDIES. (F.) ..
... \Vhat is the best material to use to paint on in
colors for 'tudies, something that is cheap and
good enough to prf'serve forfuture u c? .•• A ... !'l
Gu-man sketching canvas, which comes 16 incl
wide, co ting 45 cents a yard, is very good
sketching or studies. The American single pri
canvas is much cheaper even, costing 50 cents
yard of 36 inche in ,,idth. The Academy boards a
much used for small sketches, as they need not
stretched. 1 he e can be had in small sizes of Ame~
ican make, costing only 5 cents each, measuring 6xg
or 10 cents for English make, which, of course, i
much better. These Academy boards come in a•
~orted siz"s ,:p to I8 x 24,, co~ting 25 cents ~or Ame
1can and 40 cents for Engllsh make. It 1s well
prepare the Academy board, before painting upon •
with a c ating of light gray paint, mixed with turpe
tine.-Eo.]

7
CHERRY STArn.-1 noticed in the columns of your
paper some time ago, a query for a recipe to stain
wood cherry color. The recipe, which I give, I have
tried and it gives a beautiful rich cherry color. It wa
given me by an old cabinet maker, who said it was not
generally known just how to stain a good cherry color.
He requested me not to give it to anyone, but I have
obtained permission to send it to your paper. After
using this stain, varnish with fine furniture varnish,
and it can scarcely be distinguished from the real
wood. If the stain does not prove dark enough when
dry, before varnishing give it two or three coats of
stain until it is dark enough. Two parts of red sanders; one part of gum shellac, cut with alcohol.
M. B. B.

q. .. .

3499.-CHERRY 'T_ALT. (D.) .. .
~Vill
you be kind enough to give colors and d1rect1ons
for painting wookwork cherry-color, as r~commended in answer 3175 of February 12th issue?
•.• A ... [U e rose pink, a little lampblack, raw
lin eed oil and turpentine for painting wood in
imitation of cherry. Use lampblack in proportion as you wish your shade light or deep.-ED.]

STILL LIFE SUBJECTS.
(L.) ... Q... 1
have painted several of THE ART I TERCHANGE
studies and should like to paint some still life.
Will you please tell me something to paint and give
some hints about arranging the articles. And,
also how would you pamt a red glass pitcher, glass
goblet, a lemon and some peanuts on a table?
You will oblige me very much by answering my
questions as soon as possible. I have taken your
paper for several years and it bas been of great
service to me ..• A ... It '\\ill be best for you to begin with something very simple, such as apples, a
plate and knife ; a glass botlle and lemons; oranges
in a basket ; a few old books and a flower ; a bunch
of rhubarb with the leaves on Do not crowd
your group and leave plenty of margin on the canvas. This will give importance to the subject,
and rest for the eye. Make your composition high
on the canvas so as to allow plenty of room in
front. When your subject is drawn out in charcoal outline with a little raw umber and turpentine
and then block out the shadows, rub in a little of
the tone of the background before striking the local colours and lights of the object.
This plan
will enable you to get the colour and value more
easily. Work from the medium tints up to the lights
keeping the highest lights until towards the last.
Ascertain before you start to paint which is the
deepest dark in the picture, and which is the
strongest light, and throughout the painting remember to keep the relative value of light and
shade and colour. You cannot do better than follow this advice in painting the subject you mention of glass with lemons and peanuts.
FUNGUS PAINTING.-If I may be permitted, I
should like to add a hint or two to the riote in a
recent issue concerning fungus decorating. The
prettiest and most effective ones I have ever seen,
were done with a penknife, in the woods, immediately after taking them from the trees. In the
mo t delicate parts of the "etching" the knife was
use<l lightly, and in dark foregrounds and trunks of
trees it was scraped deep into the surface. After
thi becomes dry and hard it assumes a rich deep
tone. And should it at any time lose its brightness
a few dips in clear water will restore _it. The
11 etching" must be done as soo~ a · possible aft~r
taking fungus from the tree while the surface 1
mo1::.t and velvety.
A.
. A.

450'2.-SCHEME OF COLOR FOR

1

TEGRO

FACE-EFFECT OF YARN AND PEARL BEADSPLUSH EFFECT ON CANVA -OIL COLORS FOR DARK

BAY HORSE. (D. H.) ... Q ... (1) Give scheme for a_!l
ordinary 'egro face, large size. (2) I sa~ a portrait
of a cbild in which the bright red stockings looked
exactly like yam ones. How is that effect produced ?
(3) How shall I paint pearl beads in oil? (4) Y~rn
give instructions in ART INTERCHANGE bow to pamt
both wine color and bronze plush on wood. But
how shall I imitate the heavy pile of plush 01;1 ca~vas ? (5) Please give colors for dark bay, horse m 01_l.
.. . A .. . [(1) To paint an ordinary Negro s face, l_ay 1_n
the local tone of a medium shade of brown which 1s
qualified by gray. For this tone use bone brown,
white, yellow ochre, ivory black, a l_ittle co?alt_ and
madder lake. The shadows are pamted with ivory
black, burnt sienna, a little cobalt and bone bro':'n,
with as much white as may be needed. The high
lights are a rather purple quali_ty of gray, and. are
painted with white, ivory black, hght red, and a little
yellow ochre and a little cobalt. (2) !he effect of
wool that you noticed in the red stockm~s was pr<?duced by properly observing the surface h~ht. T~1s
is the grayish light on the s~rface of the ob~ect, wh_1ch
determines its texture, and 1s not the ordmary high

light. This surface light falling athwart the soft,
fuzzy wool is not red, but light, warm gray in quality,
and where it joins the local color of the stocking,
becomes diffused at the edges. If the stockings were
of red silk the surface light would be much more
hard and sharp, thus indicating the smooth texture
of silk. Such effects should be studied from nature.
(3) To paint white peatl beads in oil colors, first draw
in the outline of the beads. Then lay in a general
tone of warm, delicate gray for those which are in
the light. The beads in shadow are laid in with a
darker shade of the same gray, but in Simple flat
tones without any details whatever. After this is
done, the light beads are finished by adding a touch
of high light where il strikes each bead ; a reflected
light of warm yellowish quality is also seen near the
edge of the bead, and a little touch of shadow will be
observed beyond the reflected light. The beads in
shadow are managed in the same way. The medium
tone of gray already laid in forms a foundation, and
into this we paint darker touches of shadow, a warm
reflection, and a little touch of light, all lower in tone
than are seen in the lighter beads. Study the effect
from nature with these hints. (4) The plush is painted
on canvas in the same manner as on wood. The
long pile of the plush is indicated by draggfog the
edges of the light over the half tint, and the half tint
over the shadow with a flat bristle brush. Paint the
shadow and half tint in perfectly flat masses, adding
the high lights last of all and observing particularly
the shape of the light where it joins the shadow. (s,
To paint a dark bay horse in oil colors, use raw
umber, burnt sienna, yellow ochre, white and a little
ivory black for the local tone. In the shadows omit
the yellow ochre and use very little white, adding a
little cobalt to the other colors. The high light:; are
painted with raw umber, yellow ochre, light red,
white and a little ivory black. In the gray surface
lights use white, a little ivory b!ack, cobalt, light red
and a very little yellow ochre.-En.]
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Chocolate Sets--·-----· $12.50 to S-.r0.00
Suaar and Creams ···-· ·$2.00 to $ ' 5 00
Te; Cups and Saucers.. - 1.50 to $3.00
After D inn er .Cups and
Saucers ____ ____ _________ 35c to 1.25

Our Own Exclusive Patterns, Painted By Art: ..
ists on Fine French an
Italian China.
Bread and Butter Plates, 2Ge to $1.
Sa1ad and Fruit Plates _ $1.25 to SS 0
Vases ·-·-·-·-·····----·-·'1.50 to 118.0
Pitchers ·--------------- 3.00 to $12.0l

Bowls, Sauce Dishes, Ice Cream Sets, Bonbons, etc.
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VV. F. WHEATON,

PRINTER

AND STATIONER,

New B edford, Mass.
Fancy Advertising Cards a specialty.

VV. F. WHEATON,

PRINTER

AND STATIONER,

New Bedford, Mass.
Fancy Ad,•erti ing Cards a specialty.
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PRICE.

PRICE.
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ALBERT N.WOOD .
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Purpose of use.
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A SPRING

DAY.-C. HARRY EATON.

TRU11PET FLOWER-RHODA HoLMES rICHOLLS.
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A POOR CORNER.-J. G.
IN OCTOBER,-FREDERICK DIELMAN,

BROWN,

CUSTIS-H. A.

EVE JING .-HORATIO·

WALKER,

OGDEN.

E.
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.-HENRY
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COSTU 1E SKETCH
FIGURE SKETCH FOR GENERAL DECORATIVE

WORK

No. a

,ACKER" SACHET.

ARRANGEMENT OF CARNATIO S FOR SMALL

OR PORTFOLIO CO'

f
1-,
I

HALI.W,\ ¥

Jt

A1' ADENA.

·-..,--.-.......

DECORATIVE FLORAL ARRANGEMENT FOR HOLIDAY WORK
::0
()

ri

se.

A

"DARBY AND JOAN ."-BY J T .

GROVES.

Sr

CATHARINEs CAM

RA CLUB

PRINT PROM OVERLAYS.

PRICE..

IN T HE WOODS.-W.

BAI RO.

NORMANDY CATTLE.-W. HowE.

SOME ANIMAL CO MPOSITIONS IN T HE PARIS SA L ON OF 1886.
[Reproduced from the Salon Catalogue.]

A

IGIJ'l'

WATClDL\X.

se.

Sketch in miniature of Mr. Bruce Crane's" A November Study," which is to be the colored
plate for the November 5th issue.
[It is to be understood that the above is only a very rough sketch of Mr. Crane's painting,
given merely to convey some idea of the" November Study. ' ' It is perhaps as well to add for
the benefit of any who may be unfamiliar with Mr. Crane's work, that the httle black and
white sketch is not the work of this very excellent artist.)

PRICE.

STUDY OF H EAD OF PEASA

NEWS FROM TONKIN .
SALON, 1886.

DECORATIVE

BIRD SKETCH
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DINNER vARDS

white tissue paper, covc-\.,d with d~sted
spangles to represent snow, and, havm_g a
wreath of holly for their only. decorat10n.
The effect of the table is entirely that of I
lvfr . Garrett Webste
, inter and '' Christmas cheer."
Instruct the maids or waiters thoroug!1ly I
about the !:>ervinj; of ~ach course! showmg \
stimulate the appetite. Game them exactly wnat dishes and silver they
is served unaccompanied, un- will require for each. \Vrite out plainly
less it be combined with salad, in English two extra copies of the n1enu
c;elery, !,,ttuce or cress. When one of which should be placed in the
kitchen
this is de -rie the usual accomand the
paniments
a salad course,
other
in
crackers a11'- cheese, are rethe panserved until tbt end of the dintry, as a
ner and passe, just before the
guide to
coffee. Wher1 , however, the
cook and
salad course ·ucceeds immediwaiters.,
ately to the .roast, the era ers
The guest
and cheese (Rochefort or ·amelIIj?,,rt "i.v ·,he men and N
cards, upcha.tel or SOI?).e other cream
on each
._
--- of which
~hee _e for tht. civomen) ate an
should be
~nv8Jh_a
ccompaniment. It
" Frame your mind to mirth and merriment."
written
1s qmte usual to ·erve two
s ·eets, pastry and 'J)Udding ;
the name
HERE are a few points to be observed with fruit and nuts to follow as a dessert
of the
in the giviug of a dinner-party, be course. Coffee is served finally, cream and
personfor
it elaborate or 'simple. These sugar being passed to each guest with it.
whomitis
points refer to the food served and
Whenever it is ·possible, unless a misintended,
should be,
the manner of serving it, the latter includ- tress has a marvelous aid in the person of
-ing both the arrangement of the table and a butler or maid, the setting and arranging
laid upon
the instruction of waiters. Apropos of of the table should be done by her own
the table
the first of these points it may be interesthands. At
at the.
each place place which the guest is to occupy, the
ing and instructive to intending hostesses
there should usual place for them being at the tip of the
to learn that dinner menus this winter are
be placed, on fork. Upon each gue t card may be placed
to be much simpler than for many seasons
the left side, some quotation appropriate to the guest it
past. The ten-course dinner with its
an oyster- is intended for. I append three "menus"
"triple triplicates," as a witty woman has
fork or a as useful for holiday dinners and as sugdescribed the three fish, meat and dessert
shaddock- gestive of the customs which will this winter
courses of which the dinner-party of past
spoon, a fork govern the dishes served, and the order of
seasons consisted, was an abomination. to
for fish, one their serving .• All ~ the articles named
cook, hostess and guests alike. \Ve have
for en tree, can be procured during the holiday season.
learned better and the usual menu for the
most elaborate of dinners now consists
Creamed Oysters
of oysters,
clams or
Clear oup
fruit, a soup,
fish, entree,
Salmon, Cream Sauce
roast, salad
Potato Bullets
and dessert.
The entree
Wild Duck, Jell Sauc~
is frequently
Potato Cro
ttes
Turnips, Cream Celery
omitted. It
is well for
Cold Asparagus
'' The guest that best behostesses to
French Dressing
attempt in comes the table.''
ordering a
Cheese
Crackers
dinner, to
have crea'll- one for roast and one for salad.
Cherry Ice
Cream Meringues
ed and tart To the right should be a small
things suc- silver knife for fish, a steel
Nuts and Raisins
ceed each knife for the roast, dessert and
Coffee
F1uit
other in rota- table spoons for dessert and
tiun, and if soup. Bread-and-butter-plates
are once
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o. 2755.

A Curtain lo Hang al the Foot of the Crib or Bed-a Delight for
Baby Eyes ;,l Peep of Day

No. 2752. Such a Beguiling, Pretty
Bib, Inspiring a Story at Mealtime

o. 2753. A Splasher with an Amusing Decoration that
Will Bring Smiles at the Bathing-Hour

PRICE.

--

a JJBaintp anb Jfnnpen~ibe <Sift
iti\abe <tfntirelp of <tfnbelope~
By Elea nor D. Blodgett
GIRL who knew how to paint a little used

A:

that knowledge profitably when she designed and made this pretty set of envelope
novelties with their very artistic decorations. Each
one, too, is useful and practical, while the expense
of thl materials required amounts to almost nothing.
Only ten envelopes are needed to make these
handy little articles: two for the fruit-label case,
two for the calendar, one for the sachet, two each
for the elastic-band and the stamp-case, and one
in which to inclose the dinner-cards. The envelopes used are of note size, of smooth, white
paper, and the decorations arc all done in the real
Christmas red and green colors.
For the articles which are made of two envelopes
it is suggested that the decorations be painted on
each one separately and the colors be allowed to
dry thoroughly. Then make a case of the two by
moistening the flap of one and slipping it inside
the other envelope as if it :were a sheet of notepaper. Press it for a moment until it holds. Then
moisten the other flap, which is on the outside of
the envelope, and press that down very evenly and

flat. Now fold the two in halves and smooth the
crease with a paper-knife. This case is now ready
to hold stamps, labels, rubber bands, or anything
that you want to supply.
ne envelope adapts itself nicely to a sachet.
l\fake a border of holly on the address side, and
outline a bonneted lady with ink in either corner.
Prick holes with a needle in the envelope. These
will look like snowflakes, but they answer a better
purpose in allowing the odor of the sachet to steal
through . The powder, of course, must have an
inner covering of white tissue-paper. White satin
baby-ribbon was run through two small openings,
cut in the holly border, anti tied at the top, after
the envelope was sealed.
Any number of the'>e dainty envelope gifts may
be made, and they commend themselves especially
as convenient articles to send by mail at Christmastime.
A second thought in connection with this pretty
gifr leads to the suggestion of the use of eitl{er
gray or dark green envelopes, decorated with
sprays and clusters of mistletoe, laurel wreaths
and loops of white ribbon.
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A USEFUL CALENDAR, ORNAMENTAL AND SUITABLE
FOR A DESK. A FEW PLAIN WHITE CARDS MIGHT BE
TUCKED IN THESE ENVELOPES

SEVERAL DOZEN LABELS MAY BE
TUCKED INSiDE THIS HANDY ENVELOPE-CASE.
A WREATH DESIGN ON
THE BACK COMPLETES THE DECORATIONS
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LEMON-VERBENA, ROSE AND VIOLET ARE A FEW OF THE
MOST DELICATE PERFUMES FOR A SACHET

ASSORTED SIZES OF RUBBER
BANDS SHOULD BE INCi OSED
IN THE TWO POCKETS OF
THIS ENVELOPE-CASE
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THIS I L LU STRATI O N SHOWS THE
ENVELOPE-CASE OPEN AND THE WAY
THE ENVELOPES ARE PLACED SO AS
TO BRING THEIR UNDER SIDES TOGETHER, THE OTHER CASES ILLUSTRATED ARE THE SAME

INCLOSE TWO
SMALL PIECES
OF WAXED
PAPER WITH A
FEW STAMPS

\
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T H REE PRETTY DINNER-CARDS SHOWING CHARMI NG DESIGNS TO COPY

NOTHING COULD BE MORE APPROPRI A TE
THAN AN ENVELOPE IN WHICH TO SE ND A
GIFT OF DINNER-CARDS , ALL DECORA TED
A LIKE, AT LEAST A DOZEN CARDS CO U LD
BE I NCLOSED IN ONE ENVELOPE
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A " Lucky " Gift
In clover time gather four-leave . '
Have one sheet of white cardboard cu
into piece , ix by five inches. Take

.

nnn

A. •·

J AfJ· w~JnUh gto~·Jt BoJTol\~

two of these cards: on one draw a circle
size of your clover-leaf, and cut out;

s

~ - r.1',h1ncr--

.-...
on the other card, draw the same circle
in the same place, lay the leaf on this
place, and paste it there; on the "c~t"
card print in colored inks and gold parnt,
one of the enclosed verses: on the under
side of this card, over the ''hole" pa te
mica, then lay the two cards together and I
paste around the edges.
This will make six or eight cards.

I the

ij

" Be sure that luck
Is only plu ck
To do things over and over;
Courage aud skill,
Patience and will
Are the four leaves of Luck's clover."

COST

Several " four-leaf" clovers = a patient
search
1 sheet white cardboard . . . .
.05
1 saucer' gold" . . . . . . .
.ro
1 bottle (water-proof) ink any color
.25

PRICE.

'Iclubs
and spades being partners, hearts
and diamonds. When the folder is

For Whi t Parties

opened, the table and couple are irrdi' -cated. The back may have a simple de~ sign, representing the back of a playing
A unique folding tally card is made by card, the monogram of the hostess , or
having the front outside folder represent
simply the date of the party.

By Ali·r Mather

OVERS of whist may
find in the following a
few hints for novel score
cards.
one of those
"\.
de cribed involve much
t~t>tt>·.stime or expense, while
. lucK ii f?t'
they add considerable
four - I1:6\V<'O
to the pleasure of the
game.
clover."
Very . pretty when finished, and ea ily
r. C•
made, were those of autumn leaves een
at a charming whist party last fall. The
flattest and largest leaves were chosen
and pasted on dull green cartridge paper,
I•'
which was cut close to the edge of the
leaf. Water-color gold, applied with a
,, <!
b
1small brush, marked the table and couple
1.
on the leaf side, while the paper side was
A charming idea was lately evolved
squared off in gold for the score. Great
from Rossetti's " Card Dealer,"
branches of leaves of purest gold, soft
borrowing the lines :
reds, and beautiful browns, decorated the
"The heart, that doth but c,'1.ve
rooms and made them mo t enchanting.
More, having fed; the dia !IOnd,
The four-leaved clover is pretty and
Skilled to make base seem brave ;
simple, and - before the game is over an ac . The four aces should be arThe club, for smiting in the dark;
The spade, to dig a grave."
- each player feels that it is a" sure sign" ranged so that they will meet at each
of good Iuck.
table at the beginning of the game ,
These were arranged as shown
in the sketch, hearts, diamond
and initials being in vermilion, the
balance of the lettering being in
black. Tiny red pencils were attached to each by narrow rihbons
of the same color. The prize in
this case was a dainty volume of
Rossetti's poems.
One industrious young woman
made several set of duplicate whist
boards for her friend . They were far less
costly and more appropriate than many of
1
the manufactured ones. Cardboard onesixteenth inch thick may be procured at
any job printer's, who will cut them the
required size. Cover these pieces on
both sides with cartridge paper, have
holes punched, and put in the elastic,
everything mea ured carefully and in the
neatest manner possible. Sometimes one
may get sample books of wall paper at
a paper hanger's ; by using the figured
paper on one side and the plain on the

~jA

''j?or

~

t '

other, choosing colors that harmonize,
some beautiful results may be obtained.
The paste used should be made as follows: Mix together a little flour and
PRICE.
water until perfectly smooth, then turn
boiling water over, stirring it until done. }
This will be found to answer the purpose
better than any other paste or glue, and
should be spread evenly over the surface
of the paper, which is then laid on the
cardboard and gently pressed into place
with the fingers, carefully smoothing out
the wrinkles that may appear.
Stars of gilt paper may be pasted on,
or they may be drawn and filled in with
gold paint. The number of the board
may be in gold or any color that fancy
dictates. Blank books for score, covered
with cartiidge paper in deep, rich colors,
the inner side being lined with the figured

~e

•

~~tt. t!Jat l)ot)> but CM~t

»tore, pal)1nr J-ea

/{•~cttr

paper, may be made to match any set of
boards. The outside may be ornamented
with the monogram of the recipient, or
may have a pretty conventional design
in gold and color. A ribbon, deftly
pasted between the lining and the original
cover, keeps the pencil ever near and the;
inside pages are ruled for tally.

e, ery part of
the design
bright green
&.
By Alice Mather
~
and
outline
E all know that particularly clever place
heavily in Incards loosen tongues at the very begindia ink. The
ning of the dinner, an--1 happy, therefore, l
result is far
is the hostess who can design her own.
from displeasIn the larger cities, one may often procure the
ing, in spite
very thing one wants at some art store or \Voman's
of the crude
Exchange· in smaller places, however, one must
coloritig.
put one's wits t.p "·ork, and both plan and carry
Cupids in
out the idea. Indeed, if she be fortunate enough
,Yater colors
to execute them, so 111uch the better, as the card
<,r sketched in
taken away with one as a remembrallc~ of a
pen and ink
FOR A VIOLET J.1 •,c 111 ·,,x
pleasant dinner party has a greater \'alue if done
with a few
by the fair hostess her elf.
bold strokes, are ever in demand for engagement
The guests at a pretty luncheon, not long ago, luncheons; and a unique card at a golf supper
were greeted each by a dainty mai?en in white, was a cupid "caddy" on a card shaped to rewho held violets loosely gathered 111 her gown. semble a golf bal1. It is well worth one's while
These charming figures may be painted deli_cately to practise on cupids, as they are "just the thing: ·
in water colors; all the go" ns may be white, or for many occasions, and nothing can be sweeter
they may be than the roguish little archers.
of any color
A clever idea for a dinner given on" St. Patrick's
that \\ill har- Day in the E\·ening" was a card shaped and tinted
monize with like an Irish potato, and upon each was printed a
the color quotation from "Mr. Dooley." The lettering was
scheme of the Idark brown with brilliant green capitals, suitable
occasion. For to the day. If one can print clearly, quotation-;
a Christmas alone are very _interesting when selected carefully.
dinner, holly
• ASTURTIU\I PLACE CARil
may be used
instead of violets; while for a ew Year' dinner,
a tiny calendar may be deftly glued on the skirt,
just below the garland of holly. In the latter
case it is well to attach a tandard to each, as
they' make very pleasing little calendars for '' my
lady's d'-sk.''
Every one loves nasturtium., and a very pretty
design may be made of a flower and a leaf, - the
stems bounding the card. The flowers are painted
in e,·erv color and combination of color known
to the 'nasturtium, the dainty pinks and golden
bro\\ ns to the deepest crimson.
In each leaf
should be just a hint of the predominating color
of the flower; the stems should be a cool green
and a " ·ash of soft brown over the face of the
card. This design may be carried out nicely
in pan ies or sweet peas, and may be closely
followed in the four-Jea ved clover, substituting the
four lea,·e-; for the na. turtium. In this case, tint

PlaGe Cards for Dinners
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"AN ISLAND COMES TO VIEW, WITH A LIGHTHOUSE, A CLUMP OF PALMETTOS."

r
j
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"AGAI~T A HEDGE OF CHEROKEE ROSE-VI ES."

•

•

WtLb ,; FL~WEA
bINNER ·

ELISABETH

A

MOORE

T the counter of the fashionable stationer's
shop, waiting for her package and change,
stood Betty, young, pretty, and brown: a
real country girl, and one to whom the city
offered no attractions. A day's shopping, such
as the present, sent her home more happy than
ever in the enjoyment of field, forest, and hillside;
and more busy than ever in the artistic little studio
which she had established in the garret of her
old, rambling country home.
Betty's eyes wandered to the street without,
where a handsome carriage stopped at the stationer's
door._ From it alighted two stylish ladies, who,
enten?g the shop and pausing beside Betty, asked
for dmner-cards, and stood talking them over.
"April is the month for dinners," said one, "and
I am completely at a loss to get something in cards
new and original, for the artistic people who are
to m:et at my home next Thursday night. One
weanes so of these same place-cards, with little
scenes or 'Gibson girls,' poorly done by amateurs.
Have you not something new?" she asked of the
stationer, who frankly acknowledged his inability
to supply what was wanted.
. Betty_ glanced at the bunch of soft, furry hepat1cas which she had tucked into her dress before
leaving home that m0rning, and taking her package
from the clerk, she left the shop with an absentminded air, for a new idea was in her mind.
After further thought, she purchased some olive
green bristol board, white water-color paper, heavy
cards of various artistic tints, sealing wax, and
some half-inch satin ribbon in soft shades of old
rose, delicate green, corn-color and white. Then
she went home, and in the quiet of her little studio
made1 some rough sketches and was ready to carry
·-• 1er new
Ian the ext a .

HALLOWELL

added some decorative little dots to the background. The lettering of the word "menu" was also
in brown, as were the outlines of panel and card.
Following these came a set of six designs for an
Easter dinner, all of the designs, in this case, based
on the bloodroot. For these, Betty chos~ white
bri tol board, a little rough in surface. She drew
the fair white bloodroot, its delicate stems, buds,
leaves and roots, in varying designs, one of which
is shown in Fig. 1. In painting this, the flower
was left perfectly white, the stem tinted a very
delicate fawn-color, and the leaves followed nature
exactly in their cool, grayish green. The lettering,
which was of a Gothic style, suitable for Easter-tide,
was carefully put on in d
gold, and over the plain
surface of the card a so tint of green-gray softened the effect.
Text Betty tried her hand at some conventional
designs, one of which is shown in Fig. 2. She
selected for this the dandelion, because with its bud
blos om, seed-ball, and leaf, it has a good variety
of forms to work with. She made studies of each
of these parts separately, then tried several combinations, and finally worked out a simple pattern
such as our illustration shows. She made, in this,
no attempt to keep to the natural colors, which
would have been unsuitable in so formal a design,

Early next mormng, .tietty anct her basket a11J
trowel went to the woods. She knew every nook
where grew the wild flowers that she sought, and
when she returned it was with a laden basket.
There were clumps of the pure white bloodroot,
with exquisite gray-green leaves : some belated \
hepaticas, white and blue, their mottled leaves
presenting the most beautiful variety of shades; \
pink arbutus; yellow violets; the spotted leaves
and lily-like bells of the lovely dog-tooth violet;
cream-colored dutchman's breeches, dancing on
their sterns; the frail anemone, the spring beauty,
violets, dandelions, many vines, and several tender
yo ng green ferns.
In a shaded corner of the studio, carefully set
ir t dishes of warm water, these plants awaited, one
~:Jy one, Betty's need of them as models.
For these
delicate creatures of the woods were to serve our
artistic little maiden as suggestions for new designs
for menu-cards and place-cards.
First, she selected a set of cream-colored cards
of rough surface ; she drew upon them, at the left
side, in tall, panel-like shape (as Fig. 5) the more
slender of her plants, making in all six designs, and
using the anemone, dog-tooth violet, the tall yellow
violet, white axifrage, spring beauty, and blue violet.
Each plant was very simply, but most accurately
and delicately drawn; then followed soft tints of
color, light in tone and perfectly fl.at in treatment.
Lastly, with dark brown water color paint, which
Betty mixed on her brush and then applied with
a pen, she delicately outlined the tiny plant, and

PRICE.
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QUANTITY.

Purpose of use.
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.
d, upon o1·1ve-green
but, rnstea
mat-board, she worked out the
whole design in black, with
occasional dashes of gold in
veininas or flowers. The lettering, also, she designed to be
entirely in gold.
Among the delicate woodland
beauties which awaited the
young artist's skilful transformFIG.
ation upon paper, were several
low-growing plants and vines,
such as the arbutus, the partridge-berry, and the strawberry vine. These
Betty used for design for little place-cards (Figs.
3 and 4)! letting the designs fill half the card

and· ·leavmg
• . the other half f or th e name Her'
artistic mstmct told her that 1't
..
t d t h 1
was more smtable
o a ap t e P. ant in its own manner and rowth
th
to a s.pace suitable for it, than to try to
spreadmg forms to a tall
I
h
ese
had used for Fi
pane sue as she
c Id l
g. 5. For these place-cards she
ou
a so use_ the larger .flowers in clusters.
a?t wher, later 10 the season, the wild rose and th~
pm aza ea came, she could adapt them in this way.
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DBSIGNS FOR DINNER CARDS

BY

ELISABETH MOORE HALLOWELL

As her work progressed, many new ideas came
to Betty. She painted her flowers on heavy board,
and attached by daintily colored sealing wax a
loose sheet of white paper beside the design, upon
which the bill - of - fare should be printed. She
fastened some similar sheets with ribbon harmonizing in exquisite shades with the chosen wild-flower
of the drawing. And so, step by step, she continued, and the work begun in a simple way
became, finally, a means of livelihood and a constant
joy to the worker as well.
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From The Ram's Horn, Chicago,

KEEP THEM CLOSED !

T

HE above cartoon shows the condition
of affairs last Sunday at the World's
Fair. Tl1e Sunday paper8, in their fonday
is u~s, had thrilling accounts, telling how
fully 150,000 people (which we don't believe)
made frantic attempts to enter the gates thus
barred by an ignorant l1or<le of low-browed,
long-haired fanatics, and of how these 150,000
disappointed people, thus shut out from the
enlightenment and refined education they
were eagerly seeking, solaced themselyes
with Buffalo Bill's show and low theatres.
It may be that the e men and women believed
the newspapers that had predicted a un<lay
opening. It may be that the demonstration
was only a shrewd contrivance. At any
rate, it is within the limits of possibility
that, hefore this number reaches its readers,

the World's Fair will be thrown open on
Sunday, "in deference to the will of th
people." We urge all Christians to tand by
their colors. The government ha spoken.
The Christian majority in this country ha.
given no doubtful verdict, and it would be
a doubly severe national tlisgrace if the
decisi<m were now reversed because of just
such a howl as always arise from the eYil
when they find themselYes opposed and
overcome. A crowd that will indulge in
. uch conduct and in such amusements a
that Chicago crowd is reportetl to have
chosen last Sunday, is not one that wonhl
profit by the Fair on any day of the week,
and is assuredly not a body whose opinions
ought to win respect or consideration. Let
all Christians remain for the Lord's day.

OTttl G BUT THE GOLD CURE WILL SA VE HIM.

Dr. Cleveland's Special-Sesssion Remedy for a Disordered .System.
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Oh, Papa ! .See the Old Oentleman Laugh.
My Son, he was Once a Swineherd Himself.
He seems to think it Lots of Fun.
Oh, yes 1 When he has Nothing to Do but Talk About It.

- --------:----

T E
is studv may brushes needed are one or two large round
be pa_in_ted in either oil or water _color~ ; dark-haired brushes for washing · in large
t~e ongmal sk~tch ~owev~r, was pamte_d rn spaces, and several small pointed camel's
011, and thes_e directioi:s will refer ~spe_cially hair brushes for careful drawing and fine
to that medmm. Begm by ske~chmg m t_he ' details. This study may be reduced in
general features of the land"scape with size for water-color painting if desired
·
charcoal sharpened to a point. Then go
over the outlines and put in the general
DIRECTIONS FOR PAINTING "AN AFTERNOON
masses of shadow with a thin wash of
IN WATER COLORS.-To paint this charming
burnt sienna and ivory black mixed with TEA"
little interior in water colors use \Vhatman's heavy
turpentine. While this is drying, which it water-color paper, with a moderately rough texture.
does very quickly, paint in the sky. For The paper will work much better if stretched befor~
using. First sketch in carefully the figures and genthe ~lue tones, use cobalt, white, a little eral
features of the composition with a finely pointed
?admmm, madde_r lake and a very little charcoal. Then wash over the whole surface of the
paper
clean water. \Vhen this is almost enivory black. Pamt the clouds with a gray tirely with
dry, begin with the wall and wash in first a
tone made with white, yellow ochre a very gen~ral tone of about the medium shade of gray,
little ivory black, madder lake and' cobalt. I leavmg the darker touches and high lights to be put
afterwards. Use for this raw umber Ja1J1pblack
For the water, use Antwerp blue, white, in
light red and cobalt. In the darker touches add
:aw umber, madder lake and a very little rose madder and in the very light parts add yellow
ochre. For the frame of the picture use raw umber
ivory black and a little light cadmium. In sepia
and yellow ochre. The surbase or dado of
painting the houses use permanent blue or wood painting is washed in with sepia rose madder
cobalt, yellow ochre, raw umber madder yellow ochr~ and_ lampblack, adding 'a little cobalt
and burnt sienna m the deeper touches. Paint the
lake and a very little ivory black adding door
with raw umber, lampblack, rose and madder for
burnt sienna in the shadows. For the the general. tone. In the lighter parts add yellow
and m t~e blue-gray surface lights add cobalt.
~reen folia~e, use Antwerp blue, white, och;e,
A little burnt sienna may be added in the rich, deep
hght cadmmm, madder lake and ivory a~cents of shad9w. Paint the chairs and table legs
black, adding raw umber in the shadows with raw umber, cobalt, lampblack and light red.
The dark-brown hair of the girl on the left side is
and also burnt sienna. In the foreground painted
with sepia, light red, yellow ochre and lampgreens use more cadmium than for the dis- black. The yellow hair is painted with yellow ochre
raw
umber,
lampblack and a little burnt sienna'
tant tones. Paint the sand with white
Paint the dark blue dress with Antwerp blue, ra,;
yellow ochre, a little light red, cobalt o; umber, yellow ochre, rose madder and a little lamppermanent blue, raw umber and a very black. The yellow skirt is painted with yellow ochre
umber, light red, a little lampblack and cobalt'.
little ivory black. In the shadows add raw
For the pink dress use vermilion, rose madder qualmadder lake. Paint the general ton es with ified by a littl~ raw u~ber and lampblack. The pale
medium-sized flat bristle brushes and for blue underskirt 1s pamted with cobalt ra\\ umber
a little sepia, adding light red in the shadows
the small details use very small 'flat b ris- and
and a little yellow ochre in the lights. The same
tle and also flat pointed sables, 'os. 5 and colors a re used in the china tea service. Paint the
in the table cloth with lampblack, yellow
9. Put the color on thickly and use a little shadows
ochre, rose madder and a little cobalt. For the flesh
turpentine with the first painting ; after that tints use yellow ochre, vermilion and rose madder
the best medium is a little of Devoe's qualified by a little cobalt, raw umber and lamp~
bl'.1-~k. In t~e shadows add light red, omitting verFrench poppy oil.
m1hon. Pamt the floor with sepia, light red, a little
To PAINT THIS ST U DY IN WATER CoL- cobalt, yellow ochre and lampblack. The geraniums
on the table are painted with vermilion and rose
ORs.-If transparent washes are used no madder,
with raw umber, lampblack and burnt siwhite is needed, but the ordinary m~ist enna. For the footstool use light red, rose madder,
water colors either in tubes or pans are raw umb~r , lampblack and a little cobalt. Use plenty
of water m the washes, and finish off with a small
employed. The best paper is that which is pointed
camel'<; hair brush for the fine accents and
very thick and has a rough surface such small touches.
~s Whatman's double elephant. Th~ same
~O~EST SCENE I , OIL C?L(!R .-In painting!
list of colors given for painting in oil are this picture observe that the prmc1pal concentration
of ligh~ occurs in the middle distance, being carried
used for water color, with the following partly
mto the foreground by the stream of water
changes : Use cobalt in water color instead which flows out of the composition at the right hand
of permanent blue; rose madder in water The foreground is the darkest part of the whole, and
t his contrast of light and shade that the effect '
color _will be more useful than madder lake. itof isthebypicture
depends .. Th~ extreme distance is light
Substitute sepia in water color for bone gray g_reen, b~t not so hght 10 value as the foliage in
the
middle
distance_.
Against this gray green tone
brow~ in oil, and use lampblack in water ·
color mstead of the ivory black in oil. The the trunks of t he distant trees stand out in distinct
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relief. The e tree trunks are dark o-rav. In them ddle ~ist n ee the li~llt trike the c;7lvery birch trees,
making thel!1 very light and almost brilliant in quality,
the c?lor ht!1~g a soft. delica te g ray, alrno:t white in
!he h1gh_est lights. The foliage in the m iddle distance
1s ~rery ligh t, wa ~m green , q ualified by greys in a sufficient degree t o mdicate the proper d istance from t he
fore~round. The_ foreground foliage is in shadow,
an_d 1s sh_arply relieved aga inst the light green of th e
middle distance. Here and there touches of sunlight
are seen on the branches and tree trunks as well as
i~ the dark shadow thrown on t he grass 11.; the irnmed1'.1-te for_eground . The little pool of water in the
middle distance reflects the light trunks, seen against
a dark g,:ee01sh gray tone, suggesting distant foliage.
.Make th1_s tone darker in value than the light green
grass on its bor der. The water in the foreground reflects the sunlight, and is a very brilliant tone of light,
war~ gray. The stones are light reddish brown,
q;iahfied by gray, and very gray in the high lights.
'l he large rocks are less red in quality, and ue a
general tone of mo sy gray, with rich brownish
shadows. In painting this scene, begin with the
upper p~rt and lay i_n a general tone of light
green foliage, representmg the middle distance. Over
!his indicate the da1k foreground foliage, and draw
1 □ the small branches and other details.
For
t?is light _green tone use permanent blue, white,
light cadmmm, madder lake and ivory black. In the
shadows add raw umber. The very distant tone of
gray green behind the dark tree trunk is made with
permanent blue, yellow ochre, white, madder Jake and
ivory black, using more black and madder lake than
for the lighter green. Paint the di ta,nt tree trunks
with iv?ry black, white, bone brown, madder lake
and a httle cobalt. The white birch tree trunks in
the middle distance are painted with white 1 raw umber, yellow ochre, a little ivory black an d madder
lake. In the shadows add burnt sienna and a little
cobalt. The same colors are med for the reflection
in the water of these trees. The dark tone behind
the_m is painted with raw umber, permanent blue,
white, madder lake and a little ivory black. The
foregrou~d grass ~nd foliage is_ painted with Antwerp
blue, white, cadmmm, burnt sienna and ivory black
for the general tone. Add raw umber in the deeper
touches, and in the brilliant flecks of sunlight use
vermili?n in _place o~ burnt_sienna. The foreground
:water is pamted with white, yellow ochre, a little
ivory b~ack, ~adder lake, adding a little cobalt and
burnt sienna 10 the darker touches. Paint the stones
with bone brow_n, wl ite, ye]low ochre, a little light
red, cobalt and ivory black. In the hadows substitute burnt sienna for cobalt. For the large rocks use
bone brown, white, ivory black, yellow ochre, a little
madder lake and cobalt. In the shadows add burnt
sienna. The trunk and branches of the large tree m
!he foreground are painted with raw umber, white,
ivory black, li ght red and a little cobalt for the gene_ral tone. In the shadows add but m sienna, omitting
light red, an~ in the reflected lights add yellow ochre.
In the greemsh mossy touches use a little permanent
~Jue, ytllow ochre, burnt sienna, raw umber and
ivory black. In the cooln tone substitute madder
lake. for burnt sienna. For the gPneral painting use
flat medium sized bristle brushes, and for the small
branches, trunks of trees and all careful touches use
flat, pointed sables, ·os. 6 and 9.

DIRECTIO'
FOR PAI. Tl ·o 1. • OIL, c,
'o.
\'EMBER STUDY," P UBLISHED IN ART l!'i'TER •
CHA. 'GE, 'ov. 5TH.-I n painting this study canva
sho uld be used, as it is ra t her too large for millboard. After ~rawing i_n the principal features of
th_e la ndscape with b~mt s1~nn a_, and turpentine, begin
~ 1th the sky and pamt this with w hite, yellow ochre
ivory black, cob alt, m adder lake a nd raw umber for
t he. dark clo ud ~. In _the light yellow tones at th e
honzon, use white, a little light cadmium and madder lake with a very little ivory black. The distant
purple gray tones of the landscape are painted wit h
white-ivory black, yellow ochre madder lake and
raw umber, wi th a little perm~ent blue. For the
greens of the middle dista~ce, use white, permanent blue_, medm m cadmmm, raw umber, light
red and ivory black. The more yellow touche
h ave very li ttle blue but more cad mium. The water
is painted with the colors given fo r the dark
clouds, \)ut more black and madder lake are
used. In the deep reflections near the edge o f
the bank use cadmium. burnt sienna, a little terr
verte, raw umber, madder lake, and ivory black. In
the very dark touches use yellow ochre b urnt s ienna
ivo_ry black, cobalt, and a little white. Paint th~
f?hage of _the trees with yellow ochre, w hite, burn t
sienna , a little permanent blue, and ivory black. I n
t he more purple touches add madder lake, and use
~ore blue. The trunks of the trees are painted wit h
ivory b!ack, bone b~own, white, yellow ochre, with
burnt sienna and a little cobalt in the deeper accents.
The foreground greens, which are more brilliant in
color than t~o e Jurther back, are painted with Antwerp blue, hght cadmium, white, vermilion, and ivory
black_.. In the shad_ows use the same colors, omitting
verm1hon, and addmg burnt sienna and raw umber.
The yellow brown touche are painted with yellow ochre, raw umber, light red, and ivory bhck. In
the rooler and more purple tones a little cobalt and
madder lake are adde<:1 . The deep, rich brown accents
are pa~nted with b~rnt sienna and ivory black , with
sometimes a very little cobalt or permanent blue. In
1-;tying in th<: general effect, paint heavily, using- goods1zed, flat bristle brushes. In the ,mall det a ils and
fin_e t?uc~es us~ flat sables, ~ os. 7 and 9. \ Vhen the
pamtrng·~s fimshed and dry, varnish with Soebnee 1
Frere's French re-touchingvarnish.-ED.J

